
 
 

Our Lady of the Valley Parish Reading, Ohio   ●  March 13, 2022 
”We are a Roman Catholic family, striving to radiate Christ 

by living, loving, and serving in union with Him!“ 



Mass Schedule and Intentions 
March 14-March 20, 2022 

 
Monday, March 14 
 8:30am †Wilhelmina Kuertz-Gerling ........................................ OLSH  
 
Tuesday, March 15 
 8:30am †Ed & Imelda Heintzman…….. ..................................... OLSH 

Wednesday, March 16 
 8:30am †Deceased Downing & Sullivan family members………..OLSH 
 
Thursday, March 17 
 6:00pm †Ruth Gehring…........................................................... OLSH 
 
Friday, March 18 
 12:00pm L/D members of Sts. P & P Class of 1955….................. OLSH 

Saturday, March 19 
 8:30am †Jean DiLonardo .......................................................... OLSH 
 4:00pm †Steve Meiser .............................................................. OLSH 
 
Sunday, March 20 
 8:30am L/D Robben & Vesper family members ....................... OLSH
 10:30am †Patricia A. Cain .......................................................... OLSH 
 

 

 
 

 
 

The Holy Rosary is prayed approximately thirty minutes before each Mass 

Sacrament of 
Reconciliation  

 

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Campus 
Thursday at 6:30pm 
Saturday at 9:00am 
  

 

, or call the Parish Office for an 
appointment  

Please Pray...† 
For our parishioners who are 
sick, in the hospital, recovering 
from an illness, or going 
through treatments. 
Aileen Adams 
Dave Apke 
Conner Barnes 
Marcia Brooks-Coyle  
Al Eling 
Andrew Gillespie 
Jane Hanna 
Jean Hartman 
Ronald Hartman 
Lisa Koch 

Ken (Herb) Lattire 
Steve Lehrter 
Dave Margella 
Lois Wiehe Martin 
Mary Jo Melvin 
Loretta Pfennig 
Sheryl Phillips 
Becky Reynolds 
Mike Schweitzer 
Jodi Smith 
Gloria Sulfsted 
Judy Sullivan 
Dan Wagner 
Charles Wernery  
 

    

For our military members 

and their families: 

 

Fire Controlman Seaman  
Andrew Caudill 
Sergeant Jonathon Ehret 
Lt. Colonel Jennifer Ford 
Specialist Eric Jacob Greer 
Corporal Matthew Paul Greer 
Master Sergeant Shane Hatfield 
Technical Sergeant Jeff Shelton 

Scripture Readings 
Prepare your heart for next 

Sunday’s Mass, March 20, 2022 

Ex 3:1-8a, 13-15 

1 Cor 10:1-6,10-12 
Luke 13:1-9 
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Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

     During the second week of December, I was contacted by a member of the Priest Personnel Board on behalf of 
Archbishop Schnurr and asked to become pastor of the SW 7 Family. I was asked to keep it confidential until the formal 
announcement a few weeks ago. Needless to say, Christmas was extremely difficult knowing it was the last that I would 
spend with you as pastor. For two months I kept telling myself that I needed to write a letter in preparation to express my 
sadness to be leaving Reading and the many wonderful friends that I have made here. However, God has never let me 
down and I trust that my next assignment will be just as much of a blessing as you are and have been to me. I take comfort 
in knowing that you will be in good hands with Father Alex McCullough, Father Jeff Stegbauer, and Father Reyes. My 
sadness, however, is tempered by a bit of nervous excitement as I get to move closer to my family and high school friends. 
Please continue to pray for me and all priests as we go through this transition, and be assured that you will never leave my 
prayers. 
          God’s blessings, 
                         Fr Matt 

Family Mass Schedule 

Since the announcement of the Pastors and Associate Vicars for our Family of Parishes, there has been some clarification 
about the role of Father Reyes as he is a “shared” Vicar for our Family. This means that his presence will only account for 
one Spanish Mass each weekend. Thus, the Family will only be operating with two fulltime priests. Following the 
parameters as set out in the first Principle of the Beacons of Light Pastoral Planning Pathway, there will be a need for 
further weekend Mass reductions throughout the Family as well as a reconfiguration of the daily Mass schedule. 
Discussions, led by Fr McCullough, will soon begin in all parishes in the Family.   

Beacons of Light Pastoral Planning Pathway 

Between now and June 30, 2022 we will be highlighting the six key Principles by which each Family of Parishes must use    
in their pastoral planning to become a Beacon of Light. Each of these Principles have corresponding Vision Points and 
Parameters that will guide the process.  

What are Principles? 

There are six key principles that have been approved by Archbishop Schnurr that will be the foundation for the pastoral 
plans each Family of Parishes will develop. They include: 1. EUCHARIST, 2. CHURCH, 3. STEWARDSHIP,                                   
4. EVANGELIZATION, 5.LOVE IN ACTION and 6. ADMINISTRATION. 

What are Vision Points? 

Vision points will guide leaders to consider what living the principle to its fullest would mean for the Family and to plan 
toward fulfilling that vision. Parish leaders must keep the vision of the parish as a beacon of light in mind as they create the 
plan for their Family of Parishes. 

What are Parameters? 

Archbishop Schnurr has approved parameters to guide the pastoral planning process, establishing common expectations 
for each Family of Parishes. These parameters will address things that all Families must or must not do as they come 
together. While each Principle will have its own corresponding parameters, there are three parameters that apply to the 
whole Beacons of Light Pastoral Planning Process. 

Continued... 
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GENERAL PARAMETERS 
 

P1 Families of Parishes must follow canon law, civil law, all universal and particular Church law, and archdiocesan policies. 
P2 Families of Parishes must develop a pastoral plan for parish vitality, submitted at least annually, reviewed by the dean, 
to be approved by the archbishop in conformity with the parameters of the Pastoral Planning Pathway according to the 
published timeline. 
P3 By September 1, 2022, every Family of Parishes must form a Planning Team, led by the pastor, to coordinate pastoral 
planning geared toward the unification of the Family by June 30, 2027. 
 

 
 

PRINCIPLE I EUCHARIST 

 

The Mass is the source and summit of the whole Christian life. Accordingly, the Eucharist is the essential moment for 
building up and strengthening the parish community, along with the sacraments and other celebrations of the paschal 
mystery — the passion, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 

 
 
 

VISION POINTS 

• Sunday Mass: The Sunday Eucharist is the essential gathering of the parish community each week and is the 
“paradigm for other Eucharistic celebrations” (Dies Domini, 34); therefore life-giving, beautiful, and transformative 
celebration of Sunday Mass is critical. 
• Christ’s Presence: Sacramental celebrations and other parish and school liturgies are true encounters with Jesus 
Christ present in Word and Sacrament, in the ministry of the priest and in the gathered assembly. (Constitution on the 
Sacred Liturgy, 7) 
• Unity: As the sacrament of unity (1 Cor 10:17), celebrations of the Eucharist within the Family are opportunities for 
members of the parishes to worship together. The cultural traditions of the members of the Family of Parishes are 
honored and celebrated, particularly on special feasts. 
• Formation: Every Family of Parishes offers liturgical and sacramental formation “with zeal and patience” (CSL, 19), 
deepening an appreciation of the sacred mysteries. 
• Ars Celebrandi: Attention to the art of celebrating the liturgy is important: fidelity to texts and rubrics as well as a 
prayerful understanding of liturgical texts, feasts, and seasons kindles full, conscious, and active participation among the 
faithful. (Sacramentum Caritatis, 38) Preaching and music are foremost among the liturgical arts and are well-prepared 
for liturgical celebrations. 
• Trained Ministers: Priests, deacons, and lay liturgical ministers are well-trained and formed for leadership of 
communities at prayer and are “imbued with the spirit of the liturgy.” (CSL, 14) 

• Sacred Space: Churches, chapels, and other sacred buildings should be “truly worthy and beautiful, signs and symbols 
of heavenly realities,” the house of the Church and the house of God, “suitable for carrying out the sacred action and for 
ensuring the active participation of the faithful.” (General Instruction of the Roman Missal, 288) 
• Adoration: Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament is readily available within the Family of Parishes with proper 
catechesis for all. 

PARAMETERS 
 

P4: The regular Mass schedule for a Family of Parishes may not assume more than two Masses per day per priest. 
P5: A regularly scheduled Mass for the Sunday precept must have annual average attendance of at least 50% of the 
church capacity. 
P6: The regular Mass schedule must provide the opportunity for priests to spiritually prepare for and be present to the 
community after Mass. 
P7: There must be a sufficient number of trained and formed liturgical ministers to serve as readers, servers, EMsHC, 
music ministers, et al. for liturgical celebrations. 
P8: Sacramental formation must be provided. 

https://www.vatican.va/archive/cod-iuris-canonici/cic_index_en.html
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Gospel Reflections by Deacon Tom 
The Second Sunday in Lent 

 

 
Then from the cloud came a voice that said, “This is my chosen Son; listen to him.” Luke 9:35  
 

In today’s gospel reading about the Transfiguration, Luke mentions that “Peter and his companions were very sleepy, but 
when they became fully awake, they saw his glory and the two men standing with him” (Luke 9:32). Many times, Jesus acts 
as a wake-up call to us when we need it most. The Transfiguration was a special event in which God allowed Peter, John, 
and James to experience His divine glory in a profound way, and it strengthened their faith. What strengthens our faith?  

Vocation Views 
Are you listening to Jesus, the Chosen 
One? Be open to what he reveals to you.  
Let his message dwell in your heart.  
        (Luke 9:28-36) 

 
 

Pray for Vocations 
That our priests, who bring us to the 
mountain of Christ at every Mass and 
feed us with His transforming love in 
the Holy Eucharist, will be 
strengthened in their life and vocation, 
we pray to the Lord. 
 
If you want to talk about your discernment, please 
contact Fr. Dan Schmitmeyer at 513-263-3390, or 
dschmitmeyer@catholicaoc.org, or email 
vocations@catholic.org.  

The Gospel at Home for Families 
From pflaumweeklies.com 

This Week’s Gospel: Luke 9:28b–36 Jesus journeys to a mountain with Peter, James, and John in this Sunday’s Gospel. 
While praying, Jesus becomes transfigured. His glory shows through as the ancient Israelite leaders Moses and Elijah speak 
with him. Then the voice of God tells the Apostles that Jesus is his Son. “Listen to him.”   
 
Exploring the Gospel Message: This week’s gospel teaches us that Jesus is God’s Son. Talk with your child about your 
relationship with the Son of God, especially how you hear and listen to him. Go over the words of the Lord’s Prayer 
together and discuss its meaning, then pray it together as a family This would be a good week to plan regular prayer times 
or maybe add to them. Encourage your child to find times and places to pray to Jesus.  
 
Pray Together: God commanded the Apostles and us to listen to Jesus, his Son. During prayer this week, include some 
silent time to listen to what God is telling your hearts. Share what each of you heard the Lord saying to you. Pray to the 
Holy Spirit for guidance in following Jesus’ teaching in our lives  

Confirmation Class 
This Sunday, March 13th 

6:30pm, Sts. Peter and Paul Cafeteria 

For 7th and 8th graders who will be confirmed this May. 
Contact Beth.Pettigrew@catholicOLV.org with any questions. 

Wednesday, March 16th, 6:30pm 

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Campus 

Exposition of the 

Blessed Sacrament 
Followed by Holy Hour 

7:00-8:00pm 
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The First Scrutiny 
Next RCIA Meeting Tuesday, March 15th, 7:00pm 
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Parish Center 
 
 

Beginning today, the Second Sunday of Lent, and continuing on the Third and Fourth Sundays of Lent, the newly named 
“Elect” participate in three successive rites called “the Scrutinies.” These rites, with roots dating back to the early Church, 
take place during the Sunday Mass. The “Elect” along with their sponsors, will kneel before the celebrant and the 
assembly, who pray for them silently and with a series of intercessions. Culminating in a prayer of cleansing and protection 
(exorcism) with the laying-on-of-hands, each Scrutiny is a step in preparing the Elect for the celebration and initiation soon 
to come.  

The Scrutinies are God’s way of taking a close, loving look at the Elect. God does not scrutinize the Catechumens in order to 
find everything that’s wrong with them, but to celebrate all that is beautiful and good and true in them. Jesus “scrutinizes” 
us with Divine Light, revealing all that is valuable within us. He also reveals to us the ways in which we are hurting, or sick, 
or sinful. This is not to reject us, but to call us to new life and to healing. These prayers are simply ways of calling on God 
and trusting in God’s power. not only to affirm what is good within us, but to dispel whatever holds us back or causes us to 
resist grace and goodness in our lives. 

May these Scrutinies call both our Elect and us into the living waters of baptism, to the light of holiness, to a new life in 
Christ, through His Resurrection. Please keep our Elect, Seana Flynn, Carley Holbert and Vashti Blackmon Onugwu in your 
prayers during this Lenten season as they complete their preparations to join the Church at the Easter Vigil.  
         information taken from www.cantius.org 

 

Stations of the 

Cross 
Friday, March 18th and  

Every Friday in Lent at 7:00pm 
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Campus 

 
“Lord, let me walk that lonely 

 road with You” 

What’s Next: Exploring 
Prayerful Decision Making  
Whether you are discerning your vocation, a career 
change, a big move, or just what’s next in your life, 
this afternoon for young adults will offer 
opportunities for prayer, fellowship, Q & A and 
practical tips for discernment. Members of religious 
communities will offer stories, examples and 
practical exercises to aid you in any discernment. Join 
us Sunday, March 27th after the 10:00am Mass from 
11:30am. – 5:00pm. in the school Cafeteria at St. 
Cecilia Parish, Oakley. If you have questions, you can 
contact Jenna Legg jlegg@cppsadmin.org or Fr. Steve 
vocation@cpps-preciousblood.org. For more 
information or to register, please type the following 
URL into your web browser: tinyURL.com/
cincyWhatsNext  

Healing Service 
Our Lady of the Holy Spirit Center 
5440 Moeller Avenue, Norwood 45212 
Phone:513-351-9800 
March 23rd Rosary at 6:45pm, Mass at 7:15pm 
Healing Service After Mass 

The Ultimate Guide to Lent 
Free from The Catholic Telegraph, the 2022 Guide is 
beautifully designed to help you experience a life-changing 
Lent. Equal parts practical and inspirational, the Guide is 
packed with recipes, ideas for prayer, saint stories, and other 
enjoyable content. It’s totally free and sent right to your email 
inbox. Get yours today at www.thecatholictelegraph.com/
Lent2022.  
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Help Needed with Easter Visits 

to the Homebound 
We will be visiting the homebound of our parish on Saturday, 
April 9th. We will meet at Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church 
at 10:00am. 

 

I am counting on all of you who helped at Christmas, it made it 
easy on everyone. We need new helpers too! Anyone wanting 
to help contact Ed Tierney at 513-554 0274 or E mail 
worshipcommission@catholicOLV.org. Thanking you in 
advance, this does not happen without you! 

Our Parish Lenten 

Almsgiving Project 
Please Take Donated Items to  
the Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Marian Room Kitchen  

 

Next weekend March 19/20 our collection will benefit Bethany House–empowering homeless and at-risk families with 
housing stability and supporting long term self sufficiency.  
 

What they need: Individual snacks for kids programs such as small boxes of raisins, granola bars, Capri Sun or High C juice 
boxes, applesauce cups, fruit cups, individual small bags of chips, pretzels, etc.; Cleaning supplies, Laundry detergent; dish 
soap; toilet paper; pull ups, especially sizes 5 & 6. 
About the organization: Bethany House empowers homeless and at-risk families with the solutions to achieve housing 
stability and long-tern self sufficiency. When families come to our shelter, they come with nothing but the clothes on their 
backs. When they move out, we want to be able to give them some items to get them started. For more information visit 
bethanyhouseservices.org. 

 

If you prefer to make a cash donation please place it an envelope marked “Lenten Project” and drop it in the collection 
box any weekend in Lent. Checks should be made payable to Our Lady of the Valley Parish with “Lenten project” written 
in the notation. Money received will be distributed among each of the six charities we are supporting this Lent. 
Questions? Call Beth at 513-484-1570. Thank you for your generosity!  

Bible Study  
Fr. Tom Di Folco will resume his one hour Bible study via 
“Zoom” on Wednesday, March 30th at noon.  
Fr. Tom will address one or more of the Bible passages to be 
heard at Mass on the following Sunday. Participation in this 
Bible Study promises to make the experience of the Word of 
God at Mass on the Lord’s Day so much more enriching. 
Everyone is welcome to participate-bring your Bible and an 
open heart. 
 
To register contact Maggie Jackson at St. Michael Parish at 
maggie@saintmichaelchurch.net or call her at 513-563-6377, 
extension 307. You will receive a weekly email with the link to 
the week’s Zoom room.  

Truth Over Trend 
Deacon Harold Burke-Sivers to Speak 
March 13th –16th 
St. Margaret of York Parish 
 

Trends come and go. Truth lasts forever. Everyone 
inside and outside the Church is influenced by the 
trends of our day and age. As disciples of Christ, we 
should seek truth through His Word, not culture.    
St. Margaret of York in Loveland would like to extend 
an invitation to you to hear Deacon Harold Burke-
Sivers, an internationally renowned speaker, author, 
and preacher. He will be speaking at 7:00 p.m. for 
four nights, March 13th-16th. Join us in the church, 
located at 9499 Columbia Rd. Loveland, OH (just 10 
minutes south of Kings Island).  No RSVP needed, 
free-will offerings are welcome. 
 
The Mission will be Livestreamed, each day by 
3:00pm a link will be posted on https://smoy.org/
parish-mission. Check the website also for details 
and more information. 

mailto:worshipcommission@catholicolv.org
mailto:maggie@saintmichaelchurch.net
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Our Lady of the Valley 
Music Ministry 
New members are sorely needed for our parish 
Bereavement Choir providing comfort and 
support to those experiencing the loss of a 
loved one. The choir sings mostly in unison and 
would be a perfect fit for those who love to sing 
but can’t commit to a weekly evening rehearsal 
or a consistent weekend Mass time and are 
available weekday mornings. Auditions, musical 
expertise, or 100% attendance are NOT pre-
requisites. New members are always welcome 
to the Adult Choir.  
For further information, contact our Music 
Director,Terry Wenninger, at 513.554.1010, ext. 
24, or e-mail: 
Terry.Wenninger@catholicOLV.org. 

At Our Lady of the Valley Parish 

Sts. Peter and Paul Campus 

Every Friday in Lent! 

5:00 to 7:00pm 

For Carry-Out Call 513-293-0782 
 

Fried Cod, French Fries, Mac and Cheese,  
Green Beans, Hushpuppies, Cole Slaw,  

Cheese Pizza, Grilled Cheese and Tomato Soup 
Desserts for sale by the  

"Trip to the Mission" group 
 

Fish Fry Workers Needed! 
Call Don Kroeger at 513-615-6613 

 

Dessert Bakers Needed! 
Drop off desserts in the parish office any Friday 
before noon or in the cafeteria after 4:00pm. 
For more information about dessert drop off 

contact Beth.Pettigrew@catholicOLV.org,  
or call 513-554-1010. 

This Week In Our Parish 
 

Sunday, March 13-Daylight Savings Time Begins 
Children’s Liturgy of the Word, 10:30am ......... OLSH (Marian Rm.) 
Linen Care, Diane Brown .......................................... OLSH (Church) 
Confirmation Class, 6:30pm .................................. SSPP (Cafeteria) 
 

Monday, March 14 
PREP Classes, 6:45pm ................................................ SSPP (School) 
 
Tuesday, March 15 
Life Line Screenings, 9am-4pm ............................. SSPP (Cafeteria) 
RCIA, 7:00pm…. ..............................................OLSH (Parish Center) 
 
Wednesday, March 16 
Exposition/Holy Hour, 6:30pm ................................. OLSH (Church) 
 
Thursday, March 17 
Rosary Altar Meeting, 10am .................... SSPP (Conference Rm B) 
Knights of Columbus, 7:10pm (Rosary) ............ OLSH (Marian Rm.) 
Choir Practice, 7:00pm ....................................... OLSH (Music Rm.) 
 
Friday, March 11 
Church Cleaners, Team 2 …... ................................... OLSH (Church) 
Fish Fry, 5:00-7:00pm ............................................ SSPP (Cafeteria) 
Stations of the Cross, 7:00pm…. .............................. OLSH (Church) 
 

Sunday, March 20 
Children’s Liturgy of the Word, 10:30am ......... OLSH (Marian Rm.) 
Linen Care, Christine Todey ..................................... OLSH (Church) 
 

Did you know 80% of 

strokes are 

preventable according 

to the American Heart 

Association? 

Life Line Screening provides valuable health screenings to detect the 
risk of stroke and cardiovascular disease. Life Line Screening will be 
at Sts. Peter and Paul School Cafeteria this Tuesday, March 15th. 
There is a special price for our parishioners. At the time of bulletin 
preparation there were still some time slots left. 
 
Learn more and schedule your appointment by calling 1-888-653-
6441, or by texting the word circle to 797979 or visit Life Line 
Screening’s website at https://llsa.social/HSC. 

https://llsa.social/HSC


Our Lady of the Valley Parish offers 
online giving allowing parishioners to 
give either one time or recurring gifts. 
Your offering can be automatically 
sent from your checking account or 
credit card. This is easily done online 
by going to:  
https://catholicolv.weshareonline.org/ 

Click on Make a Donation and then 
Recurring Donation. The screens will 
walk you through setting-up your 
online giving. 

If you have any questions, contact 
Angie Touvelle, Parish Business 
Manager, at:513-554-1010 x 04. or 
Angie.touvelle@catholicOLV.org.  

Those unable yet to return to Mass 

may also mail their donation to  

Our Lady of the Valley Parish Office, 

330 West Vine Street,  

Reading, Ohio 45215 or drop it in the 

locked mailbox. 
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Parish Website www.CatholicOLV.org 
Facebook Page www.facebook.com/OLVReading/ 

Instagram OLVReading 

Staff Email Addresses First Name.LastName@catholicOLV.org 

Our Stewardship 

Weekend of February 26/27 This Week Year to Date 

Weekly Offering 7,453 292,514 

Electronic Giving 2,975 94,785 

Stock Donations & IRA  
distributions 

250 24,575 

Christmas/Easter  18,989 

Holy Days  5,657 

TOTAL OFFERING $10,678 $436,520 

OTHER OFFERINGS   

Tuition Assistance 786 4,586 

St Vincent de Paul 105 11,567 

Candles 59 3,583 

Initial Offering envelopes 2 1,022 

Ash Wednesday 60 65 

Community Rewards Program 
 
If you have signed up for the Community Rewards 
program previously, please note that Kroger has 

given us a new account number as Our Lady of the Valley Parish-by 
reusing the number previously assigned to OLSH. If your card was linked 
to the former Sts. Peter and Paul account, it is necessary for you to sign 
up again under the Our Lady of the Valley account, number QQ004. 
 
If you haven’t participated in Community Rewards before, please sign up 
now! Go to https://kroger.com/communityrewards to link your Kroger 
Plus card to the Our Lady of the Valley account, account number QQ004, 
and start earning cash rewards for our parish every time you shop, at no 
cost to you! If you do not have an email account contact Beth Pettigrew 
at 513-554-1010 for assistance in signing up for Community Rewards.  

How to request a 2021 
Contribution Statement 

 

Contact the parish office if you would like 
to receive a donor acknowledgement letter 
for your contributions made in 2021.  
Email requests are preferred, if possible.  
Email Nancy.Feverston@catholicOLV.org or 
call 513-554-1010. 
 
Our parish thanks you for your donations 
and continued generosity! 

https://catholicolv.weshareonline.org/
mailto:Angie.Touvelle@catholicOLV.org
http://www.CatholicOLV.org
http://www.facebook.com/OLVReading/
https://www.kroger.com/i/community/community-rewards


Our Lady of the Valley 

Reading, Ohio 
 

Our Lady of the 
Sacred Heart Campus 
177 Siebenthaler Avenue 
Reading, OH 45215 
513- 554-1010 

 

Sts. Peter and Paul Campus 
330 West Vine Street 
Reading, OH 45215 
513- 554-1010 
 

Office Hours  
Monday - Thursday  9:00 am  -  4:00 pm 
Friday .................................... 9:00 am - 12:00 pm 
The church office serves both campuses, and is 
located at 330 West Vine Street. 
No Face Covering or Mask required . 
 

Clergy and Staff 
Pastor ............................ Rev. Matthew J. Robben 
FrMatt.Robben@catholicOLV.org 
 
Deacon .......................... Deacon Charles Roemer  
DeaconCharlie.Roemer@catholicOLV.org 
 
Deacon ............................... Deacon Thomas Lynd 
twlynd@aol.com 
 
Business Manager ........................ Angie Touvelle 
Angie.Touvelle@catholicOLV.org 
 
Pastoral Associate ....................... Beth Pettigrew 
Beth.Pettigrew@catholicOLV.org 
 
Director of Music ...................... Terry Wenninger 
Terry.Wenninger@catholicOLV.org  
 
Bookkeeper ............................... Mike Schweitzer 
Mike.Schweitzer@catholicOLV.org 
 
Parish Secretary ........................ Nancy Feverston 
Nancy.Feverston@catholicOLV.org 
 
Part Time Staff ................................ Sally Dietrich 
Sally.Dietrich@catholicOLV.org 

Important Information for All Parishioners! 

All in our Parish have free access to FORMED–  Catholic videos, 
audio talks, books, documentaries and studies for all age 
groups. 
 
Available on any internet connected device 
To Register on FORMED –(signing up as a parishioner) 
► Go to FORMED.org/signup 

► Enter our Parish zip code 45215, or our Parish name, Our 
Lady of the Valley 

► Enter your name and email 
 
Already have a FORMED Account? 
► Visit FORMED.org 

► Click Sign In 
► Enter your email 
► Click the link in your email 

► You're in! No more passwords! 

Parish Registration 
Welcome to the Our Lady of the Valley Parish Community! 
If you would like to register , please contact the Parish office 

 or register on our website: www. catholicOLV.org  
Our staff & Parish leaders are here to be of service to you. 

 
Call The Church Offices To Arrange For: 

Sacrament of Baptism 
Sacrament of Marriage 
Sacrament of Anointing 
Communion to the Sick and Homebound  

Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
If you are in need of financial assistance please call  
513-588-1656 and leave a voicemail message. 
 
Our Parish St. Vincent de Paul Conference  
works under the direction of and in conjunction with 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society of Cincinnati.  
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Liturgical Ministers Schedule 
All Masses Celebrated in Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church 

Saturday, March 19  ●  4:00pm 

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: Donna Brandner, Kathy Plummer, Deacon Charlie 
Sacristan: Linda Martin                   Lector 1: Dennis Albrinck   Lector 2: Brenda Owens 
Servers: Steve Albrinck, Ron Lehrter, Russ Wernke 
Ushers: Bonnie Rack, Bob Boehner, Ken Pfaller,   Greeter: Kathy Plummer 

Sunday, March 20  ●  10:30am 

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: 
   Jen Kleehamer, Kris Kleehamer, Deacon Charlie 
Lectors:  Russ Wulf, Kristi Otten  
Usher:  Jeff Lichtenberg     
Servers: Kiersten Kleehamer, Nate Otten, Ryan Whitson 
CLOW:  Linda Horobin, Diane Smith 

Sunday, March 20  ●  8:30am 

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 
  Sarah Coad, Brian Hoffman  
Lector:  Bridget Hoffman 
Server:  Nathan Hoffman 
Ushers: Frank Gallenstein, Tom Harrow 
Greeters: Bob Marasco, Reyes Family, John Staat 


